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THE PRESIDENTS PIECE  

 
As your incoming President I first need to give thanks to Neil for his stewardship over the last three years, 
and also to the incoming Committee for the work I know they will put in over the coming months. 

The focus of the Club this year is obviously going to be in preparing for our 50-year celebrations in 2021.  A 
sub-committee is already underway and a number of ideas will be worked through to make the celebration a 
real success.   

We had a sharp reminder of the potential safety issuers that we may encounter on our trips with a roll over 
and injury on the MacKenzie trail recently.  We can all help in avoiding incidents by prior trip planning and in 
sensible decision making throughout a trip.  The Club has safety policies and these form the basis of individ-
ual plans and decisions made throughout a trip and we will undoubtedly take some learnings from this inci-
dent. 

I have just returned from a morning trip to clear trap lines long the South Coast and Te Kopahou reserve.  A 
good turn out and a few more stoats rats and hedgehogs removed!  The Club has committed to this project 
until 2022 so we will be looking to widen the group involved as the months progress.  A welcome BBQ pro-
vided by Council gave the opportunity to chat over the project. 

Finally, a request – what do you want on Club Nights?  We have a pretty standard format so would you want 
more external Guest speakers?  Or visits to workshops? Or what?  Let me know so we can arrange it.    By 
the way we used to have an opportunity to send info anonymously through mole@ccvc.org.nz   it still works 
and I look forward to tip offs of items of interest. 
Cheers 

Ian 
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CLUB CLOTHING 

John Vruink on behalf of the club has 
been investigating club branded cloth-
ing for members to purchase. He  
typically has samples at club night and 
there is usually a few members model-
ling various items on trips. 
 
Cap  
Navy/White 4014  $15 
 
Beanie           
Navy 3059  $20 
 
Hoodie          
Navy ZHH  $75 
 
Soft Shell Jacket   
Black SJM  $110 
 
Jacket         
GJ Navy/Charcoal  $100 
 
Polo Shirt   
Navy/White  $40 
 
Crew Neck Cotton T- Shirt   
   $16.50 
 
 
If interested please contact John direct-
ly on john.vruink@gmail.com 
 
 
CLUB RADIO CALL SIGNS 
 
The Club uses a series of radio call 
signs in the Kxxx series to meet our 
licence requirements. Once you get on 
a trip you soon know what call sign is 
tail end charlie etc for the day. But 
basically if you don’t yet have a Call 
Sign you are not authorised to use the 
Club radio licence. 
 
Call signs are available to financial 
members on request to  
database@ccvc.org.nz  
 
So if you have purchased a suitable 
radio for CCVC use, make sure you get 
a call sign allocated. 



 

CCVC ANNUAL AWARDS EVENING 

Friday 28th June 2019 

At 

 

 

 

 

Guest Speaker Billy Graham 

 

$60 per club member 

New Venue, New Caterers. 

We also have some great door prizes planned (Thanks Ron) G Guy is donating some tyres and rims! 

There is also accommodation at the Retreat for those coming from a distance or just need an excuse. 

For accommodation bookings go to https://silverstreamretreat.co.nz/motel-bookings/ for the motel rooms  

or shared accommodation eg bunk rooms go to https://silverstreamretreat.co.nz/community-groups/  

If you won an award last year please return your awards this month to Alan 
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50th ANNIVERSARY  
PHOTO COMPETITION: 
 
As part of the 50th Anniversary, 
coming up in 2021, we need some 
historical photos for things we have 
planned. We have a few in the ar-
chives, that we will pull out over the 
next few months but would like to 
see what everyone has in their own 
records. 
 

To help encourage everyone we 
have decided to run a photo compe-
tition to the end of the year. With 
winners being presented with prizes 
and the end of year function. (Yes 
there will be prizes—more info on 
them next month) 

 

There will be 12 sections to enter. 
 

1970s - Personalities 
1980s - Personalities 
1990s - Personalities 
1970s - Competition 
1980s - Competition 
1990s - Competition 
1970s - Away trip  
1980s - Away trip  
1990s - Away trip 
1970s—Scenic   
1980s—Scenic   
1990s—Scenic  
 
 

All photos entered will become 
property of CCVC and may be used 
in a 50 Anniversary Book, Calendar 
or other marketing material or Club 
publications. 
 
Photos to be sent to 
missmuddypenne@gmail.com 
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NZFWD AGM May 2019  
  

Saturday 9:00am Neil Blackie, Ian Hatchings,Ron Gardner and myself meet up with other delegates to board a bus to head 
out to  Thomson Motorcycle Museum Rongotea, a Private collection open by appointment, admission fee by koha. 
Peter and Jennifer’s extensive bike collection was started by Peters father Andrew. Andrew came back from WWII to his 
family farm and soon became interested in vintage vehicles. He started collecting bikes nothing later than 1920. 

 
The Museum building was completed in 1992. Its downstairs gallery is filled mostly with the older bikes his father accumu-
lated. The oldest complete bike is a 1904 Indian, he has the third oldest BSA in the world   a 1911 model, and the only 
known example of a Zenith flat-twin from the early 20’s. 
 
Up the spiral staircase is where the more recent collection continued by Peter is housed along with Peter’s own 2007 Har-
ley Davidson Ultra Classic. 
 
Saturday  11:00 Back on the  bus to Coach House Museum Feilding 
This museum is open to the public 7 days a week 
The Coach House Museum is home to an outstanding collection of New Zealand heritage, including many historic vehicles, 
farm implements and displays from the horse drawn era including the rare Fitch Four tractor renowned for its pulling power. 
It is power by a 4 cylinder engine with a 5 inch bore and a 6 ½ inch stroke. Also a  historic collection of John Deere tractors 
and machinery. 
 
After Lunch we headed back to Palmerston North to pick up our trucks and headed up to the wind farm above Palmerston 
to drive North Range Road. This track I have not driven for about 15 years as the track was to turned into a gravel road to 
give construction staff access to the wind farm. The road is no longer been maintained and has again become and interest-
ing 4X4 track again with a few play areas beside the track. 
 
Dinner was back in Whakaronga Hall with the meal catered by the Manawatu Club and entertainment by Robin and Claire 
Brown with photos and stories of their 4X4 trip from the East Coast of China to London via Mongolia, Russia and a few 
other countries 
 
Sunday NZ4WD AGM 12th May Harrisville Speedway Ohakea 
 
Conference started with Barry Insull give a talk on Public Good given the benefits that can be gained by working with DOC, 
WCC, GWRC and Capital Kiwi, covering tag-a-long trips beach clean ups, plantings, and the recent pest control 
 
Various reports were presented by President, National PRO and from the zones. Full reports available on latest Trail Talk. 
 
All remits presented where passed with slight changes made to a few after discussing them 
Highlights of remits 
 

•An Increase in affiliation by $5 to $40 for 2020 was loss 
 

•An increase in zone split to $8 was passed   
 

•Affiliation fees for new members will be $35 for the year reducing to $20 if joining in the second half of year. 
 

•Financial year to end on 31st Dec to provide sufficient time for annual statements to be prepared 
 

•Executive Quorum reduced to 6 provided quorum is never less than 50% 
 

•Reporting of significant health and safety incidents to  the existing reporting obligations of clubs 
 
Allow notices to be sent by email and to clarify that the responsibility for advising contact details lies with clubs and  
members. 
 
The constitution will be updated and a copy will be emailed to clubs. 
 
The Exec is keen to look at possible options for executive roles and perhaps get more people on board to help with work-
load 
 
NZFWDA Executive 2019/20 
 
President -  Neville Dunton National PRO - Grant Purdie Secretary - Kath Jaggard 
Treasurer - Joanna Liford 
 
Next AGM Auckland 
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HMH Ltd has a core range of winching 
equipment.  
We provide the full range of wire rope from 
small dainty 1.5 mm stainless to heavy duty 
26 mm galvanised rigging rope. 
All wire rope can be configured to your own 
specifications – with customised attachments 
to allow you to rig up our wire rope for a rock 
concert or attach a heavy duty shackle to drag 
a train out of a swamp.  We’ll create ‘eyes’, 
(loops) in each end, make them tightly swaged 
for perfect functionality. 
HMH Ltd also has a comprehensive range 
of synthetic and natural fibre ropes – which 
we can cut to any length.  We have everything 
from high strength Dyneema winch rope, 
shock and sash chord, to basic polyester and 
nylon rope. 
http://howardmaterialhandling.co.nz/products/ 
 
47 Port Road, 
Seaview, 
Lower Hutt. 
 
Ph: +64 4 568 5889 
Email: sales@howardmaterialhandling.co.nz 
 

 
Bridon-Bekaert Ropes Group (www.Bridon-
Bekaert.com) is the world’s premier supplier of 
mission-critical advanced cords and ropes. As 
a leading innovator, developer and producer 
of the best performing ropes and advanced 
cords globally, the Group provides superior 
value solutions to the oil & gas, mining, crane, 
elevator and other industrial sectors. Two of 
the most enduring wire and rope pioneers 
joined forces in 2016 to make this ambition 
real. Bridon-Bekaert Ropes Group has a glob-
al manufacturing footprint and employs ap-
proximately 2 500 people worldwide. 
 

WELLINGTON 
57 Cuba Street 
Petone  
Wellington 
 
Tel:  04 568 4384 
Email: wtnsales@bridoncookes.co.nz 
National Free Phone: 0508 274 366  

So, what is the significance of this date you may ask? Well that is the last time we had participated in a 
club trip. Every year when Willy pays his subscription, he always says we should do more trips to get our 
money’s worth. 

So, when he finally got his A into G, or according to him, the ‘stars were finally aligned’, Willy said we 
should do the trip on the 6 April. With my woman’s raised eyebrow, I said to him, “We are going, rain or 
shine, no excuses”, as I was looking forward to getting back out to the beautiful Akatarawa Valley. 

We arrived at the meeting point and there were only 8 trucks there. We were thinking this will be a fast 
trip. But as we were airing down our tyres, more vehicles started to arrive, and in the end we had 18 
trucks. There were many familiar faces in amongst the group, with just as many new faces so it is good 
that the club continues to attract interest. 

Ian, our trip leader, gave his briefing so the trip rules were understood, radios were issued out, and first 
aid people were acknowledged…… then we were on our way…woohoo! 

Travelled up Valley View road was the first sign of what has changed since we were last here. Once 
upon a time you had views of the Hutt valley, but not now with the tree growth. As we headed into the 
Akatarawa Valley Ian told us the forest would be busy with other events; runners, dirt and quad bikers. 
We drove along what I call the pot-hole road just after McGhee’s bridge. And as usual, Willy was missing 
all the pot-holes on his side but conveniently managing to hit the ones on my side, funny guy! 

At the Pram track river crossing clearance, Ian spotted a group under a gazebo, obviously part of an 
event. After a quick stop so Ian could have a word with this group, he was back in his truck we were off 
again, climbing up Deadwood ridge. The previous day’s weather had resulted in a few fallen branches 
here and there. The hill was steep but so much fun! About half way up, we came upon a quad biker that 
was having mechanical issues. So, one of the leaders stayed behind to help him fix his quad and the 
rest of the convoy continued. Luckily, we came along as it would have been a long walk back for him. 

We gathered at the 1st clearance for morning tea. Fitting 18 trucks into a small space was like playing a 
big version of Tetris, but we all got there in the end. 

With everyone suitably refreshed food and drink wise, we headed back down Deadwood ridge. This is 
when we got caught up in the running event. Radio chatter and laughter from the convoy was heard as 
runners were passing them. We just crossed the stream and were heading up the steep hill. Willy and I 
joked, that no runner would catch up with us. But what do you know, Willy pulls over to let one runner 
past us. Now considering the terrain, that was impressive. Unfortunately, once we were on the flat, the 
convoy got stuck behind the runner. Ian, I guess, thought it best not to let the convoy drive past the run-
ner (don’t need anyone moaning about 4wds). 

The trip over the Pram track was scenic but uneventful, probably because it had been graded. As Willy 
said, “I could have driven the Corolla over this”. Our stop for lunch was at the Orange hut. 

After a sociable catchup, the convoy headed to the playground. We were impressed with the new road 
leading up to the playground. Although the last time we were here, the ruts were starting to get deep. 

Two trucks were brave enough to entertain us in the playground. I always enjoy watching them negotiat-
ing the mud pools and ruts, and the spray of mud wheelies as their tyres sink into the ruts makes for 
good photos. And the guilt smile by one driver to his wife “it’s alright, not much damage to the truck” 
always adds to the fun. The rescuers then gather, calling for winches and other technical tools to help 
pull the trucks out. Winching is always amazing and exciting to watch. 

After an hour or so of playing, the trip had come to an end. Those who lived in the Hutt made their way 
home back over the Pram track, while the rest of us drove out via the Manutuk’s gate. 

All and all, it was good to be back out on the 4wd. Thank you Ian for a good day. Let’s just hope it is not 
another year before Willy’s ‘stars are aligned’ and we are out again. 

Oni and Willy 
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2018-19 Central Zone Club Truck Challenge 
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Waiouru, March 23, put on by Desert Defenders Offroad Club 
  
This event is run over two days in the Whangaehu Valley, most people camp at the farm but a few oth-
ers head back to Taihape or Ohakune.  Mark, Rae, Mikaila and Stephen Watchorn arrived on Friday and 
marked out a course of 14 hazards at the Donald's farm. The Club Truck Challenge was returning for a 
fifth time but using different parts of the property with no repeat use of any previous areas.  Ty and Kai 
spotted a deer crossing the picturesque river on the way down to the hazards on Sunday morning. 
  
The girls had got serious at this stage of the season, Shona had given up smoking, Grace checked on 
the presence of her closest competition when she arrived on Sunday.  Kai started practicing on the haz-
ards after the scoring rounds for a serious crack next time.  But it was Judith who did the best to be in 
second place on Sunday's scoresheet, having a phenomenal run in the Class 1 Suzuki where a lot of 
modified class competitors struggled to keep up. 
  
The last hazard of the weekend was a speed section that was long and bumpy with two tight squeezes, 
the first between two boulders and the second between two fallen tree trunks.  The second day wrapped 
up with no mechanical issues and a lot of happy campers.  Brendan Watchorn became the only person 
to have entered every single round of the Club Truck Challenge, some 35 events over the last eight 
years, but even better he took the overall win for the weekend.  We look forward to the next round in the 
Wairarapa another different winner, one of our keen woman are looking good. 
  
Event information, entry forms and series rules are on www.czctc.org.nz or post a question on the 

NZFWDA forum "Events" page 

 

 

Overall Position Name Class Score Club 

1 Brendon Watchorn 2 317.87 Wairarapa 

2 Dave Hintz 4 319.54 Manawatu 

3 Dave MacGinnity 2 437.34 Windy City 

4 Bruce Tustin 3 464.58 Wgtn Jeep 

5 Mark Watchorn 2 481.14 Manawatu 

6 Tyran Ashford 3 483.44 Manawatu 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    



Paul and Adrienne McElroy, from the Manawatu 4WD Club, planned and organised a brilliant off-road 

tour of the South Island that coincided with the April school holidays. We responded to an invita*on 

extended to CCVC members to fill in some of the available spaces and were joined by Haydn, Catlyn, Luke 

and Emma. Quite a bit of planning and correspondence took place between everyone involved in the 

weeks leading up to the trip. Ferry *ckets booked, i*nerary agreed, trucks packed, it was all systems go! 

 

Our i*nerary is outlined on the map below. Each colour represents a different day. We started in Blenheim 

and proceeded an*-clockwise around the island ending the trip in Kiakoura 2 weeks later a8er covering 

over 3400 kilometres. 

 

Sat 13th April 233km 

Everyone met at Countdown in Blenheim at 8am. These early starts were to be the norm for the trip, 

making the most of the available daylight. We were a group of 16 adults and 2 children travelling in 9 

trucks. With the driver briefing and other formali*es out of the way, we made our way out of town. 

 

The first day was an easy run over Taylor’s pass and then up the Aratere River valley to Molesworth 

Sta*on for lunch. The a8ernoon was spent driving up the Acheron Road and over Jollies Pass to Hanmer 

Springs, stopping o8en to take in the magnificent views and learn about the local history that was neatly 

summarised on many signboards along the way. 
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4 Nissans, 5 Toyotas 

Only 2 breakdowns 

Lots of radio banter 

9 guys, 7 ladies, 2 girls 

14 days, over 3400km 

Thousands of photos 

SOUTH ISLAND SAFARI 
A MANAWATU 4WD CLUB FAMILY FRIENDLY TOUR 
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Sun 14th April 312km 

We woke to a heavy frost in Hanmer Springs. A8er topping off the tanks, we headed up Clarence 

Valley Road and onto Tophouse Road, stopping at Lake Tennyson for morning tea. Then it was on to 

Rainbow Road stopping at the gate to take photos of the valley before heading down to the tollbooth. 

The aAendants were kind enough to give some of us a tour of the historic coAage. We parted 

company with the group for the a8ernoon to take care of a family maAer in Nelson. The rest of the 

group con*nued on to St Arnaud where they took on the Porika Track, dodged the man-ea*ng bugs 

at Lake Rotoi* and navigated the Braeburn Track before making their way to Murchison, where we all 

spent the night. 

 

Mon 15th April 223km 

Everyone le8 Murchison together shortly a8er 8am as per usual and stopped in at the Buller Gorge 

swing bridge site on SH6, only to discover that they had not yet opened for the day. We then made 

our way on to Ironbridge and the start of the track over the Mackley River to the Denniston Plateau. 

While airing down a truckie from the local quarry stopped and informed us that the track was washed 

out a8er the heavy rains the previous week. We then decided to air up and drive around to Westport 

and see how far we get from the other side. Not long a8er, a string of shiny vehicles on a tag-along 

tour with NZ Adventures passed us and con*nued heading west. We were all wagering bets on how 

far they would get. 

 

We made our way around to Westport and discovered some delicious pies and fascina*ng carvings at 

a comfort stop in Waimangaroa. The drive up the hill to the Denniston Mine Museum rewarded us 

with stunning views of the west coast. We spent some *me exploring the old mine site at the top of 

the incline. A lot of ingenuity was on display. As always, necessity is the mother of inven*on.  

 

We then headed east onto Cedar Creek Road, stopping at the gorge for lunch. A group of riders on 

horseback passed us while we were having a break. We would catch up with them later in the 

a8ernoon again. The Waimangaroa River has carved a stunning gorge in the hills, exposing rocks of 

many different colours. We con*nued heading east along Cedar Creek Road, wondering how far we 

would get. It wasn’t long before we met the NZ Adventures tag-along tour coming the other way. 

A8er pulling over and allowing them to pass we con*nued through to Ironbridge, crossing the trickle 

that was the mighty Mackley River along the way. A8er airing up and stopping for a group photo 

under the bridge, we made our way to the quaint liAle town of Ree8on for the night. 

 



  

Tue 16th April 130km 

We le8 Ree8on a8er our regular driver’s briefing at the local gas sta*on and drove down SH7 to Ahaura 

where we turned off and made our way to Orwell Creek to meet up with our hosts Robin and Malcolm 

Smith. Robin entertained us with a history of the area and Malcolm showed us around the water wheel 

generator that powers their off-grid homestead. Robin then took us for a short walk up the hill behind 

the house to show us an old gold seam that had been mined during the gold rush. Malcolm and Robin 

then gave us some pointers before we all set off to tackle the Napoleon Hill track. 

 

We discovered a small Smurf village (a patch of blue mushrooms) during our stop to check out the old 

Napoleon Hill Cemetery. The final sec*on of the track follows the Nobel’s Creek water course, a tributary 

of the Grey River. Miners dug several tunnels through the hills to divert the creek’s water to facilitate 

their mining opera*ons. Two of these tunnels are large enough to drive through. The group’s Wellington 

residents resisted the urge to toot their horn in the tunnels. 

 

We headed back to Ree8on for lunch a8er a short stop on the river bank outside the final tunnel. It is 

well worth spending some *me in Ree8on to explore the aArac*ons, which include a dis*llery and a mine 

museum. The i-Site was a required stop for everyone to purchase hut pass *ckets ahead of our stopover 

at Big River Hut. 

 

The trip up to Big River Hut was very interes*ng, filled with lots of old mine workings, *ght turns and 

dense forest. We met the NZ Adventures tag-along tour coming the other way midway on our journey to 

the hut . It took a liAle bit of coaxing to get all of their vehicles pulled over. Some novice drivers requiring 

more help than others. We then carefully navigated our vehicles past them on the narrow mountain 

track. With everyone safely through, both groups con*nued on their respec*ve journeys. We arrived at 

Big River HuA just before sunset. About half of the group decided to sleep in the hut, which entailed 

carrying all of the gear they required for the night the last 200m up the hill to the hut. The rest of us 

decided to rather camp at the parking area. 
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The two groups spent the evening geHng to know each other over dinner. Haydn and the girls en-

joyed a game of Monopoly Deal before bed. We enjoyed siHng outside in the crisp night air under a 

clear sky having a good naAer about overlanding around the world. The Manawatu team shared 

some great experiences. It wasn’t long before everyone decided it was *me to turn in for the night  

 

Wed 17th April 277km 

We all woke in the morning to find that our tents had received a magical sparkly upgrade inside and 

out. Thankfully the frost was not as severe as the one in Hanmer a few nights earlier. With breakfast 

taken care of, tents defrosted in the morning sun and all of our gear packed away, we set off on a 

side track to the Big River Mine Complex. A lot of interes*ng history was captured on signboards 

inside the winding house. 

 

We then made our way back down the twisty mountain track to Ree8on for an early lunch. We then 

headed off to Nelson Creek and Lake HochseAer for a quick visit before driving to Greymouth. On 

arriving in Greymouth, the group decided that there was enough *me to head inland and take on the 

Taipo Valley Track. This was an easy track that provided access to the river bed and views of some 

interes*ng land forms. A8er airing up, we headed for camp in Hoki*ka via the old Christchurch Road, 

drinking in the sunset along the way. 

 

Thu 18th April 427km 

Thursday was a free travel day. Everyone made their own plans for the run down the west coast 

through Haast and on to Wanaka. However, we did spot a number of the team ambling around Hoki-

*ka late morning.  
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Fri 19th April 149km 

The group reformed on bright and early on Easter Friday in Wanaka. With the essen*al morning coffee in 

hand, the convoy set off, making its way south through the Crown Ranges towards Arrowtown.  We aired 

down in the historic Chinese seAlement car park at the start of the Macetown track. River levels were 

reasonably low and made the many crossings of the Arrow River rela*vely easy.  

 

Grant, who was assigned to leading today, found the road blocked by a small landslide a few kilometres 

from Macetown. It was all hands on deck (or should that be road) for some impromptu road repair. We 

were joined by a few younger able bodies from a smaller convoy that stopped behind us. Together, we 

spent the best part of an hour moving rock before the track was driveable again. The damage was almost 

unno*ceable by the *me the third truck had crossed the slip. 

 

 The Arrow River Valley was filled with vibrant autumn colours, providing a great backdrop for our lunch 

stop. We spent some *me exploring the various preserved structures and mining relics in the area before 

retracing our tracks back to Arrowtown for a8ernoon tea.  The group made their separate ways to their 

accommoda*on around Cromwell.  

 

Sat 20th April 158km 

We woke to light rain and low cloud. Everyone met outside Fresh Choice in Cromwell for the usual 8am 

drivers briefing. The highest public road in the land beckoned. The Nevis Road is an easy drive when dry. 

We were a liAle concerned a8er the recent rain but needn’t have worried. There were a few creek 

crossings and some muddy ruts. Grant provided a welcome tow to help some stubborn travellers to get 

through the toughest bit with their Merc ML.  Luke enjoyed geHng the Prado covered in some mud 

again.  We stopped at the dredging pits for lunch. 

 

The a8ernoon was spent naviga*ng the Carricktown track back to Bannockburn. This is a much more 

challenging and steeper route than the Nevis. The hillside is crisscrossed with water races, one of which 

feeds a historic waterwheel. 

 

Grant discovered that he had broken a CV when we stopped to air up at the boAom of the hill.  Grant 

limped into Bannockburn where the Black Rabbit Restaurant allowed us to set up a makeshi8 workshop 

in their parking lot. Paul and Pete then made quick work of geHng the CV changed out (Fortunately, 

Grant had packed a spare). CV repair completed, it was *me for dinner and bed. 



Sun 21st April 145km 

We bid Cromwell farewell on Sunday morning, making our way through Bannockburn to take on the 

Hawksburn Road. The summit provided expansive views of the Clyde River valley and Lake Dustan. 

We then made our way down SH8 and turned onto Symes Road for the climb up to top of the 

Ironman Range, which was covered in low cloud. We arrived at the Old Man Rock / Obelisk as the 

sun started to burn through the cloud. Everyone had a bit of fun throwing snowballs at each other 

while soaking in the views of the Kopuwai Conserva*on Area. 

 

We then made our way south along the ridge track and were surprised to find a short stretch of the 

track completely covered in snow just before the access point to Hyde Rock. We spent some *me 

here marvelling at the cliffs overhanging the valley below and throwing more snowballs.  

 

We con*nued on to Waikaia Bush Road and stopped at AA Hut for lunch . This *n shack provides 

rudimentary shelter that may be life-saving when the weather suddenly closes in.  With everyone fed 

and watered, we made our way to PoAer’s Hut. This is a very well-built stone coAage standing since 

the gold rush of the 1860’s. There is also a modern *n shack nearby for use by hunters and trampers.  

We then made our way down Waikaia Bush Road and booked into our campsite in Alexandra. The 

CCVC mob enjoyed a hearty pub meal a8er spending some *me photographing the bridge. 

 

Mon 22nd April 244km 

Today we made our way north stopping at the historic Daniel O'Connell suspension bridge over the 

Manuherikia River and to see the quaint village of Ophir, home to the oldest con*nuously running 

postal service. Next was a run up St Bathan’s Downs Road and a walk around St Bathans. Some 

members of the group decided to get some refreshments from the local pub while the rest of us 

explored the village. 

 

We then set off and tackled the Hawksdun Runs Road and the Manuherikia Track, stopping for lunch 

next to the river. We spent the a8ernoon taking in the splendid views along the Broken Hill track. 

A8er airing up, it was back onto the blacktop as we headed for Tekapo. Fortunately the landscape is 

s*ll as picturesque from SH8 as anywhere in McKenzie country. 
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Tue 23rd April 258km 

Everyone met at the Burke’s Pass Village and spent some 

*me exploring the vintage Americana collec*on. A8er 

taking lots of photos and some par*ng  with cash it was 

*me to make our way south on Rollersby Road before 

turning east and crossing the McKenzie Pass into the 

Tekapo Valley. The McKenzie memorial offered some 

insight into the history of the area. We then turned 

south on Hakataramea Pass Road, travelling through the 

Grampians and following the Hakataramea River to 

Kurow.  

 

We then headed north on SH83 enjoying the views of 

Lake Waitaki and Lake Aviemore along the way.  The 

picnic ground below the Lake Benmore dam wall served 

up great views with lunch. Paul had managed to obtain 

permission to access Te Akatarawi Sta*on and Black 

Forest Sta*on, which meant we were in for a treat. The 

track on the eastern side of the dam provides wonderful 

views of Lake Benmore.  Crossing the saddle was quite 

drama*c as we were surrounded by swirling cloud. 

Descending the pass alongside the Black Forest Stream 

brought us back to the shore of Lake Benmore. A8er 

airing up, we took Haldon Rd and SH8 back to Tekapo. 

We spent some *me checking out the chapel along with 

a crowd of other tourists.  

 

Wed 24th April 112km 

Finally, the day dawned that I had been looking forward to since before the trip. We headed out of town 

and stopped at the planta*on at the start of the Lillybank Road to collect firewood and pine cones. The 

Lillybank road offers great views of Motuariki Island in the middle of Lake Tekapo and the Hall Range 

beyond. A8er crossing the Macauley River and quietly naviga*ng our way around the Lillybank 

farmstead, we made our way into the Godley River bed and slowly picked our way up the valley. We 

stopped across the river from the moraine at the Claasen Glacier and spent some *me boulder hoping 

and admiring the river. We then backtracked to the Red Stag Hut for lunch.  

 

The a8ernoon was spent making our way back to the Lillybank farmstead and picking our way up the 

Macauley valley arriving at the hut just before sunset. We all enjoyed a good naAer over sundowners 

before making dinner. The evening was spent geHng to know each other and sharing stories about 

previous trips.  The clear evening also provided an opportunity for photographing the clear night sky 

before bunking down for the night. 
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Thu 25th April 437km 

We had a leisurely start to the day, taking *me to enjoy the tranquil s*llness of the  mountains 

surrounding MacCauley Hut. Everyone was envious of Grant who was staying behind to do some 

tramping in the area. The drive back to Tekapo provided us with some stunning views of the many 

waterfalls glistening in the morning sun. We made our way back to Tekapo where everyone aired up. 

The CCVC group stayed together to help Luke air up as his compressor was giving trouble, while the 

rest of the group split up to make their own way to Hanmer. We stopped at the Fairlie Bakehouse for 

some of their famous pies for lunch. As it turned out, everyone else had stopped here too, so we all 

pulled up some chairs and enjoyed lunch together. The rest of the a8ernoon was spent taking the 

inland scenic route (SH79 and SH72 ) north to Hanmer Springs. We stopped just outside Hanmer to  

photograph the bridge over the Waiau River Gorge. The evening was spent soaking in the hot pools. 

 

Fri 26th April 202km 

We woke to hear that Phil’s Nissan had blown a clutch slave cylinder just outside Hanmer Springs. He 

managed to limp into town in 3rd gear before dinner. Phil and Paul changed the pesky part in a jiffy 

a8er breakfast. Everyone then met at the gas sta*on for our final drivers’ briefing. We then ventured 

into the Hanmer river valley. Unfortunately, one of the locals objected to our presence, so we 

headed back into town for coffee and cake. We then made our way to Mount Lyford for lunch.  

 

Bruce had arranged for us to spend the a8ernoon visi*ng Steepdown Sta*on. The owner, Tony Blunt, 

showed us around and explained the effects of the Kaikoura Earthquake on the land. The track to the 

top of the hill was probably the toughest climb of the whole tour. We were rewarded with great 

views of the mountains and the Kaikoura peninsula. Later, everyone met at the Pier Hotel for a 

wonderful dinner together. We recounted highlights of the trip, brainstormed the next one and 

finally bid each other farewell. 

 

Thanks to everyone for a truly memorable trip: 

 

 Manawatu 4WD Club Members CCVC Members 

Paul and Adrienne Phil and Megan Luke and Emma 

Pete and Rosalind Bruce and Vicky Haydn and Catlyn 

Les and Vicky Grant Shaun, Denise and Gemma 

 

Ps: watch this space for details about an Upper North Island tour, possibly over the New Year break. 



 

JUNE 2019 TRIPS & EVENTS: 
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When booking trips please send your First and Last name, Rego and best contact number to the trip 
leader. Trip leaders details are available on the CCVC website under trips. 

 

Wednesday 12th CCVC CLUB NIGHT - Meeting 
NAENAE BOWLING CLUB 
25 Vogel Street, Lower Hutt 

All Welcome 
Ian Hutchings 
7:30 

Saturday 15th ORONGORONGO MONTHLY TRIP - Family Shiny  

Orongorongos 
Book with Phil  
Note: there is a $15 land access fee for this trip—don’t forget to bring the money on the day 
 
Saturday 15th SHINY 4x4 - Club 4x4 

Rallywoods Ramble 
Book with Neil 
 
Sunday 23rd SHINY 4x4 - Club 4x4 

Akatawaras with Dave D 
Bookings essential 
 
Friday 28th Awards Evening 

Silverstream Retreat 
Bookings essential 
 
 
 

 

 

 

JULY 2019 TRIPS & EVENTS 

Saturday 6th TRAINING DAY 

FOR PROSPECTIVE MEMBERS 
Orongorongos 
Book with Phil 
 
Sunday 7th FAMILY SHINY  

AKATAWARAS WITH FRANK 
Akatawaras 
Book with Frank 
 

Wednesday 10th Club Night  

Naenae Bowling Club 
All Welcome 
 

Saturday 13th JULY CLUB 4x4—

HARD YAKKA  

2019 WINTER EXPLORE REFTON 
Bookings required with Ross P 
 
Saturday 27th FAMILY SHINY  

ORONGORONGO MONTHLY TRIP 
Book with  Phil 
 
 

AUGUST 2019 TRIPS & EVENTS 

Saturday 10th FAMILY SHINY  

AKATAWARAS WITH IAN G 
Akatawaras 
Book with IAN G 
 

Wednesday 14th Club Night  

Naenae Bowling Club 
All Welcome 
 
Saturday 17th SHINY 4X4 

AN ADVENTURE WITH GR4D3R 
Akatawaras 
Bookings required 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

For more events refer to our 

 Website www.ccvc.org.nz or our  

facebook page  

www.facebook.com/wellingtonccvc/ 
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Cross Country Vehicle Club Wellington Incorporated (CCVC or Club) organises and runs 4WD trips and 
events that cover terrain of various degrees of difficulty. Club members and visitors that participate have 
differing levels of off-road driving skills and experience and their vehicles have differing degrees of off-road 
capability. 

As a guide to participants, the level of difficulty of each trip is identified in advance as falling into one or 
more of the pre-defined Trip Categories. The Trip Categories are defined as:  

Touring Class Travelling on back country roads accessible to the General Public. Limited “off road” travel 
may occur but only where appropriate to vehicles on the trip;   

Family Shiny Introductory level “off road” trip; 

Shiny 4x4 More challenging “off road” trip; 

Club 4x4 Specialist vehicles and equipment required, also additional driver skills; 

Hard Yakka The most difficult terrain, requiring significant driver and vehicle capability. 

Safety issues can arise if drivers have inappropriate skills, experience or vehicle capability for any given trip. 

CCVC has defined the guidelines set out in this document, describing driver skills and experience pre-
requisites for participation in club trips and events in order to optimise safety to the greatest extent possible 
and practicable. 

Membership of CCVC 

To become a member of CCVC a driver must attend three (3) trips of either the “Touring Class” or “Family 
Shiny” category trip.  

Once these trips have been completed and the “Application for Membership” submitted, the prospective new 
member’s application will be considered through the Club’s new member approval process. 

Advancing through the trip categories 

In order to advance to a “harder” trip category, members are expected to have participated in a minimum of 
two (2) trips in the previous category. Members are to advise the Trip Leader when they attend their first trip 
of the next category up. 

Members will be required to have attended a club training event, as determined by the Club from time to 
time, prior to being able to participate in any trip with a category of “Shiny 4x4” or above. 

The member must also be judged as being capable to participate in this level of trip by the Trip Leader. 

A Trip Leader has the absolute right to exclude a member from a trip if the they believe that the trip is be-
yond the capability of either the member and/or their vehicle and that participation in the trip has the poten-
tial to place the member, their vehicle or other persons participating in the trip in any form of danger due to 
the Member and/or their vehicles unsuitability. 

The Trip Leaders decision on the day is final and can only be contested via the clubs “Complaints Process” 
as set out in item 51 of the Clubs Rules (Constitution). 

To participate in any trip other than “Touring Class” members vehicles must have a current CCVC Vehicle 
inspection sticker. 

Note: Exemption to the Inspection Sticker rule above may be given for trips where the nature of the trip in-
volves minimal or no off road driving and a CCVC certified vehicle is not really required in order to partici-
pate in the trip (e.g. Trips/events that have been given a “Shiny 4x4” category in order to exclude non mem-
bers). 
 
 

    

NATIONAL EVENTS 

 

July 7th:                                          
FORCE4 KING OF CANTERBURY  

NEW ZEALAND'S BEST 4WD RACE          
NOT FOR THE FAINT HEARTED  
info@4x4events.co.nz 

August 9:                                       
Timaru SupaWinch Challenge 

The Timaru 4x4 club will hold their 
section of the Supawinch challenge at 
Mikihiki as they have done for the last 
2-3 years. It's on 9-10 August  
 
 
February 6 2020:  
WHANGAREI 4WD CUB JAMBOREE 
Mid-North (Kaikohe area) see poster 
on page 9 of the Sep/Oct/Nov 2018 
Trail Torque for details. 
http://www.nzfwda.org.nz/news/5556  
 

 

TRIP CATEGORIES 



 

TRAINING: 
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Training takes place on every trip and Trip Leaders will try to provide support and instruction 
(as appropriate) to prospective and new members attending each trip. 
 
This may be done either by the trip leader or by having an experienced Club Member take the 
individual “under their wing” (so to speak) for the period of the trip. 
 
Training events for specific aspects of 4WD’ing will be organised by the Club from time to time. 
 
As from the effective date of this document, attendance at a Club driver training event will no 
longer be a prerequisite to joining the club. 
 
Members will be required to have attended a Club training event, as determined by 
the Club from time to time, prior to being able to participate in any trip with a 
category of “Shiny 4x4” or above. 
 
The next training day is SATURDAY JUNE 6th Book with Phil  public@ccvc.org.nz  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Safety is paramount in everything the club does and to this end the Club has a vehicle 
inspection regime where members vehicles are inspected by appointed CCVC Vehicle 
Inspectors to ensure that the vehicles meet the specific requirements as set out in the various 
Club documents (e.g. CCVC-SAFETY-0002 Minimum Standards for Tow Hook Mounting). 
 
A vehicle inspection sticker is valid for two (2) years from the date of issue. 
CCVC requires that all CCVC Members vehicles participating in any trip category other than 
Touring Class trips have a current CCVC Vehicle Inspection sticker. Members vehicles not 
having a current sticker displayed cannot participate in trips/events. 
 
The Trip Leader/Event Organiser has no discretion in this regard except: 
Exemption to the Inspection Sticker rule above may be given for trips where the nature of the 
trip involves minimal or no off road driving and a CCVC certified vehicle is not really required in 
order to participate in the trip (e.g. Trips/events that have been given a “Shiny 4x4” category 
in order to exclude non members). 
 
As from the effective date of this document, having a vehicle inspected and obtaining a vehicle 
inspection sticker for the vehicle will no longer be a prerequisite to joining the Club. 
Members and prospective members can judge for themselves which trips are appropriate for 
them however the Trip Leader has the final say as to whether a person or vehicle can 
participate in any trip or event. 
 
It is recommended that novices on Family Shiny trips and Members new to the Shiny 4x4 
category make themselves known to the Trip Leader so they can be allocated a “buddy” to 
guide and assist them during the trip. 

VEHICLE INSPECTORSVEHICLE INSPECTORSVEHICLE INSPECTORSVEHICLE INSPECTORS    

    

Antony Hargreaves 
Kane Hargreaves 
Epuni Motors 1987 Ltd 
Hawkins St, Lower Hutt 
Ph.  04 569 3485 
 
Dave Bowler 
Pete Beckett 
Bowler Motors Ltd 
11 Raiha St, Porirua 
Ph.  04 237 7251 
 
Grant Guy 
G Guy Motors 
41 Hutt Road, Pipitea, Wellington 
Ph.  04 472 2020 
 
Shane & Carl 
Mendoza Mechanical 
34 Goodshed Road, Upper Hutt 
Ph. 04 527 7274 
 
Ash Senior 
Kaizen Works 
Unit 6/141 Hutt Park Rd, Lower Hutt 
04 568 2796  
 
NB:  Please remember to call and 
make an appointment before turn-
ing up for an inspection! 

VEHICLE INSPECTIONS:    



CCVC LIFE MEMBERS 
Tom Adams   
Leith Bean  
Stuart Brown  
Andy Cockroft 
Mike Gall  
John Hughes  
Heather Jeffery  
Steve Lacey  
Colin Landy 
Phil Lewton  
Bruce Mulhare  
Raynor Mulhare  
Peter Osborne  
Ross Perkins 
Grant Purdie  
Tony Street  
 

ROLL OF HONOR 
The Roll of honour celebrates life 
members of the club who have 
passed away. 

 
Bob Jeffery 
George Bean 
Peter Boniface 
Ron Oliver 
Vern Lill 
Steve O’Callaghan 
Ron Wadham 
Owen Farqhar 
Ron Johnson 
Graham Barr 
 

NEW MEMBERS 

Welcome to:  

Iain Campbell 

Richard Grubb 

 

CLUB OFFICERS 
President  Ian Hutchings  
Vice President  Ron Gardner  
Treasurer  Frank Allen   
Club Captain  Steve Mercer 
  

GENERAL COMMITTEE 
Competition Officer  Ralph Dobson  

Driver Training Officer  Phil Green   

Entertainment Officer John Vruink 

Central Zone Delegate John Vruink 

Membership Officer  John Parfitt   

Trip Coordinator  John Parfitt 

Magazine Editor Officer Penne Durdle 

Social Media Officer  Penne Durdle 

Vehicle Inspector Liaison Officer     
Duncan Grocott 

Sponsor Liaison Officer Ron Gardner 

General Committee Officer      
 Steve Mercer  

CLUB NOTICES  

 

RADIO PROMOTION 

We have been offered some great rates to CCVC club Member for purchasing radios through Tait Com-
munications. Membership card must be presented at purchase. 
Contact Ian at ian.hutchings@xtra.co.nz to get a list of prices and models 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CLUB MEMBERS ONLY CLOSED FACEBOOK PAGE 

 

The club members only facebook page is active! We had 50 members sign up in the first 24hours. Some 
members have found the link broken. This will be becau se the email the CCVC has for you is different 
from your facebook email. If you want to join then just send your facebook email to: 

   missmuddypenne@gmail.co.nz  

All our trips will be listed in events . Club members are using it as a way to share photos of trips—I know 
not everyone uses facebook but if you do and haven't managed to sign up it’s a good way to see what 
other members are up to. 

 

 

CLUB ASSETS 

 

The Club has purchased various assets over the years, mainly for use on Club events or to facilitate the 
smooth running of the Club. At the discretion of the Committee these assets may be borrowed by Club 
members for non-club purposes.  An approach for use should be made to the Clubs Asset Manager, 
Duncan Grocott,  mailto:assets@ccvc.org.nz 

 

The main assets are: 

 

Small Marque 

Large Marquee     

Water pump/blaster (useful for cleaning trucks) 

Six handheld radio’s on club frequencies (used on training days 

Portable gas bbq 
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MAGAZINE CONTRIBUTIONS 

This is your magazine so it can only be 

as good as the contributions you make!!  

We need any articles, trip reports, pho-

tos, puzzles, technical items, “How-

to’s”, etc. these are to be in the hands 

of the editor by the end of each  

calendar month.  

Please email to 

missmuddypenne@gmail.com 

 

DISCLAIMER:  The opinions expressed 

in this magazine are those of the con-

tributors and not necessarily those of 

the club, it’s executive or committee 

members. Publication of maintenance 

techniques or mechanical modifications 

should be weighed against generally 

accepted procedures and the Club 

should not be considered an authority 

in this area.  

The mention of products, service proce-

dures or service organisations herein 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Official Magazine of 

The Cross Country Vehicle Club 

(Wellington) Inc. 

PO Box 38-762,  

Te Puni 5045,  

Wellington 

www.facebook.com/wellingtonccvc/ 

www.ccvc.org.nz 
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CCVC CLUB MEMBERS PHOTOS & VIDEOS 
 

We are always keen to share club member’s trip photos and videos at club night, in the club magazine 

and on our facebook page 

 

Here are some simple guidelines to make it easy for everyone: 

 

• Pick your best 6 to 10 photos 

• Save the images as a jpg  

• Please resized to 1920 x 1080 pixels (or use a lower resolution on your camera) 

• Please don’t put the photos on a website in an email or in a pdf file as it makes it hard to extract the 
images. 

 
We are always looking for 4WD related video clips, PowerPoint presentations, YouTube listings, etc. that 

can be shown on club night – we have the technology! 

 

CLUB NIGHT CONTENT: 

Brendan needs all material by 7.00pm on the Friday night prior to Club night to allow sufficient time to 

prepare the data show. If you have a “ready to show” USB stick with sequenced, correctly rotated photos 

and or video or PowerPoint presentation, these could be given to Brendan on the night, but please con-

tact Brendon prior to arrange. If you have any questions please contact Brendon. 

 
Please Email them to photos@ccvc.org.nz – most email systems have a limit of 10MB so use an online 
service like files.fm or put them on USB key 
 

Contact details: Brendon Millard 

  2/11B Gemstone Dr, Upper Hutt 

  027 2235705 anytime 

  04 5680157 work 

 

 

MAGAZINE CONTENT: 

Penne needs trip reports, photos and any other content by the 1st of each month to allow sufficient time 

to put them into the magazine. Thanks to those who contributed content to this months magazine. 

 

Please email missmuddypenne@gmail.com. 

 

50 Anniversary: 

 

We are looking for photos, stories and videos that tell about our clubs history so start looking. In the next 

few months look out for a photo competition where we will be looking for the best photos. 

 

Please email missmuddypenne@gmail.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

   
  
 

  


